
The Swedish in Kansas:
The Story of Lindsborg

The experience of Swedish immigrants to Kansas was much like that of other immigrants.
Sweden is a country in Europe.  A few Swedes came to Kansas before it became a state.  Most
came beginning in the 1870s.  They came in great numbers.

Why did they leave Sweden?
Many Swedish families were large.  For years, each family had divided its land among its
children.  This meant that farms became smaller and smaller.  Much of the soil was poor and did
not produce good crops.  

The population of Sweden continued to grow.  There were few cities in Sweden.  This meant
most people had to make a living through farming.  There was very little land left.  Food became
scarce.  It was just too crowded.

Why did the come to Kansas?
Immigration companies sent people to Europe to encourage people to settle in the West.   This
included Kansas.  The railroads, with land and services to sell, also supported immigration.  The
Kansas Pacific and the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroads printed brochures in Swedish.
They promoted Kansas as a good place to settle. 

Companies were formed to find land in Kansas for Swedish immigrants.  Swedish immigrants
who came early wrote letters back home.  These letters called Kansas the land of the future.
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Some came to Kansas for religious freedom.  They wanted to practice their Lutheran faith in a
way that was discouraged by the church in Sweden.

What did they find in Kansas?
In 1868, the first Swedish settlers came to the area around Lindsborg.  Like others settlers to
central Kansas, they experienced hardships.  The weather could be extreme.  Swedes were used
to living among forests and the prairies had few trees.  Many of the new immigrants were at first
homesick for Sweden.

The new immigrants did well.  They founded churches and schools.  In 1881, they founded
Bethany College.  The colors of the Swedish flag, yellow and blue, were chosen as the school
colors.

What happened to Lindsborg?
Today Lindsborg is known as Little Sweden
U.S.A.  Every other year, the community
celebrates Svensk Hyllningsfest.  Many
residents wear traditional Swedish costumes
as part of the festival to honor the original
settlers.  Midsummer’s Day is a Swedish
celebration that continues.  It welcomes the
return of summer.  
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